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2018 was a groundbreaking journey with the start of Mingei International 
Museum’s renovation, and it was also a year filled with rich programs and 
exhibitions leading up to the transformation. Highlights from the year include 
a diverse presentation of weaving, from Karen and Navajo artisans as well as 
renowned Oaxacan designer of woven goods Porfirio Gutiérrez, to ISRAEL:  
70 Years of Craft and Design notable for its curatorial excellence but also  
for sheer logistical ambition and significant loans. Mingei also embarked on  
new projects at partner sites throughout the region, exhibiting 50 quilts from  
the collection at Centro Cultural Tijuana (CECUT) and collaborating with 
several nonprofits based in City Heights for participatory cultural events.

Happy New Year
“Art of the people” became art with even more people in 2018, as Mingei found 

new ways and new spaces to gather and make. Craft enthusiasts and artisans 
filled up Crafter Hours and Mingei Makers series. Museum educators 
engaged not just 5,000 K-12 students but also the littles with Mini Mingei story 
time, while Family Sunday migrated from the Museum out to three different 
neighborhood libraries. Shop Mingei and Café Mingei dropped anchor in ARTS 
DISTRICT Liberty Station, opening doors to old friends and new customers at a 
vibrant satellite location. Thanks to many of you for toasting the transformation 
kick-off at the “Last Night” celebration in Balboa Park. Mingei is thrilled to 
continue to inspire and to create with you every day, in this New Year.

Mingei International Museum 
staff, June 2018



WILLIAM HAWKINS—An Imaginative Geography, organized by the Figge 
Art Museum in Davenport, Iowa, in collaboration with Susan Mitchell Crawley, 
independent curator and formerly Curator of Folk Art at the High Museum of Art 
in Atlanta, featured 60 exuberant paintings, drawings and sculptures. Hawkins’ 
work—a collection of landscapes, cityscapes, historical scenes, wild animals 
and mixed media—is an ecstatic representation of the world as he saw it. “The 
exhibition embodies Hawkins’s daring and enterprising spirit. He embraced the 
limelight and developed a flamboyant artist persona, eagerly engaging with the 
art scenes in New York and Columbus,” Hyperallergic stated in its review.

ISRAEL—70 Years of Craft and Design in collaboration with Balboa Park's 
House of Israel presented a display that included ornate religious objects and 
ingenious contemporary pieces to celebrate the nation's diversity, innovation, 
improvisation and sophistication on the country’s 70th anniversary.

STUDENT CRAFT—Form and Function was a juried exhibition of craft 
work created by high school students across San Diego county during the 2017-
2018 school year, including both public and private schools. This was the third 
presentation of STUDENT CRAFT in a biennial event showcased at the Museum.

Exhibitions

ART OF THE AMERICAS—Pre-Columbian Art From Mingei’s Collection  
was the most comprehensive presentation to date of the Museum’s significant 
holdings of objects used by people from the ancient cultures of Mexico, Central  
and South America. Objects featured in the exhibition straddled cultural 
boundaries—from the Olmec and Mayan civilizations in Mexico to the Moche 
civilization in Peru—as well as numerous ancient traditions and cultures, including 
the indigenous Teuchitlán, Zoque, Huastec and western Mexican societies.

KANTHA—Recycled and Embroidered Textiles of Bengal included 40 kantha 
recently donated to the Museum, and the exhibition was accompanied by a stunning 
publication of the same name. Kantha is a term used across the Indian sub-
continent to denote decorative stitched quilting, often made from recycled textiles. 

WEAVING A PATH—Navajo Women and the Feminine Ethos featured 
distinctive rugs and blankets of the Southwest United States. A range of textiles 
created by Navajo (Diné) women in geometric designs and patterns were showcased 
from Mingei's permanent collection. 

VOLUMINOUS ART—Treasures from San Diego’s University Libraries 
celebrated the art of the book by showcasing 25 volumes from each library collection 
at UC San Diego, San Diego State University and University of San Diego, a sampling 
that looked at centuries-old and contemporary practices of book design, illustration, 
typography, binding and printing.

Mingei visitors in the exhibitions, 
WILLIAM HAWKINS (above), and ISRAEL 
(top left).



Collections
Mingei accessioned 465 works into the collection during the past fiscal year. 
This figure includes 239 beads and beaded objects, 27 purchases and several 
important donations. 

Donation Highlights: 
• set of four Victorian toy blocks featuring marvelous illustrations of animals 

donated by Kathryn Renner
• 23 pieces of Bedouin jewelry from the “Carolyn Dreyer Omani Wedding ” 

silver collection
• eclectic collection of American folk art including an Amish “Black Doll” 

from Annie Metzger
• plus a wonderful selection of Middle Eastern costumes and textiles from 

Roslyn Schrank 

None of these pieces have yet been displayed at Mingei since the closing 
exhibitions were loan-based shows and the Museum’s collection moved into 
storage for the renovation. We look forward to sharing them soon—likely first on 
mingei.org.

Community
The Museum collaborated with a wide variety of local community organizations 
on exhibition planning, program development and special events. 

Creative City Heights was a yearlong partnership celebrating 
artmaking and community in the City Heights neighborhood. Mingei aims to 
continue its vital collaboration with Karen Organization of San Diego, The AjA 
Project, Partnership for the Advancement of New Americans (PANA) and Media 
Arts Center San Diego. 

Woven Women, a panel discussion moderated by Jennifer Garey—guest 
curator of WEAVING A PATH—and the Musuem’s former Textile Collection 
Manager Sarah Winston, explored the history and importance of this art form. 
Fourth-generation Navajo weaver Melissa Cody was joined by her mother 
and fellow weaver, Lola Cody. The discussion considered topics such as the 
oppression of Diné weavers, as well as what is being done to keep this important 
craft alive.

Dancers from KAREN Organization of San Diego performing at 
the Creative City Heights finale event.



Santa Fe International Folk Art Market: Six months ago, 
an eclectic group of 26 Mingei adventurers took the 15th Annual International 
Folk Art Market in Santa Fe by storm. They shopped, ate, toured backstage at the 
Santa Fe Opera, explored the vast landscape that inspired Georgia O’Keeffe and 
generally marveled at the color, flavor and scenery of Santa Fe.

The excursion to Tijuana, Mexico was a perfect day for members with 
a penchant for folk art and craft, beginning with a visit to the Museum’s off-site 
exhibition AMERICAN QUILTS at the Tijuana Cultural Center (CECUT), 
followed by a group lunch at the gourmet La Querencia BajaMed, one of many 
restaurants on Tijuana’s blossoming food scene. In the afternoon, members 
headed to La Caja Galería used for teaching and providing space for local and 
international artists with a final stop at Object, a design concept store, for a 
unique shopping experience and wine tasting at the adjacent La Contra wine 
shop and bar.

A group of 50 Mingei day-trippers ventured north to the Getty Center 
to enjoy spectacular views and a wide variety of exhibitions including Golden 
Kingdoms: Luxury and Legacy in the Ancient Americas. With more than 250 
pieces, the exhibition traced the development of luxury arts in the Americas from 
about 1000 BC to the arrival of Europeans in the early sixteenth century.

Mingei kicked off 2018 in Palm Springs with private tours of the Palm 
Springs Art Museum and Architecture and Design Center. After viewing 
the exhibition, travelers enthusiastically enjoyed a special viewing of the Albert 
Frey House II, perched high atop the hills overlooking the desert city.

Travel Experience
Mingei International Museum 
returned to Japan! Rob Sidner and 
Jessica York, along with tour guide 
Anne Alene and 19 Mingei members 
and trustees, embarked on a 12-day 
journey through Tokyo, Kyoto and 
rural communities. The group saw a 
rich mixture of history and culture, 
tradition and innovation, and through 
artist visits, museums, culture and 
food, experienced evidence of the 
lasting mingei spirit in Japan.

Crafter Hours: Together with florist Eva de León of Sage Sisters, artist 
Allison Manch and printmaker Ryan Vicente, crafters created bath salts and 
smudge sticks, stitched up embroidered items and silk-screened tote bags with 
custom designs. Participants indulged in Nostrum craft cocktails, cheese and 
charcuterie spreads, with music for making DJ’ed by Scott Travis Johnston.

Porfirio Gutiérrez, master weaver, is committed to maintaining his 
family’s rich Zapotec traditions from Teotitlán del Valle in Oaxaca, Mexico. For 
two days, The Collectors’ Gallery showcased his textile artistry in tandem with 
captivating natural dye and weaving demonstrations that brought to life practices 
stretching back more than 1,000 years in indigenous tradition. 

Annual Summer Series, this year titled Cover to Cover, explored the 
connections between the intrigue and challenges of all things literary and the 
exhibition VOLUMINOUS ART, from comic books to libraries to indie book 
shops. These programs brought in a new audience after hours with special $5 after 
5:00pm pricing on Fridays, and engaged attendees with a relevant art activity prior 
to each event.

The Pond Garden at Adachi Museum of Art, in Yasugi, Japan 
(top left). Summer Series attendees upcycling comic books, 
creating their own one-of-a-kind comic bookmark (above).



The Numbers:

100,184 7,599 2,319
Family Sunday 

Attendees
Balboa Park 

Explorers
Total Visitors

MUSEUM ATTENDANCE

145
11,513

Docents and 
Volunteers

Donated 
Hours

GIFTS OF TIME AND EXPERTISE

EDUCATION AND SCHOOL PROGRAMMING

4,512
K-12 school children 

received free admission 
and docent-led tours

125
Educators Open 

House Attendees

514
Student participted 

in hands-on art 
projects

Education
A new program, Mingei Makers Workshops, was launched, starting with 
Piñatas and Nichos honoring the traditions of Día de los Muertos. Participants 
created two Mexican folk art-inspired projects: nichos (shadow boxes) and 
piñatas using various mixed-media materials. The second workshop, Stamp 
Carving and Print Blocking, was a hit with workshoppers creating their own 
stamps to make a set of two block-printed tea towels.

Mini Mingei Story Time launched in conjunction with VOLUMINOUS ART, 
and continues bi-weekly at Shop Mingei with themes to appeal to the littlest 
from “hats” to “community,” all centered around the craft of beautifully designed 
books. Kids are encouraged to look, discuss and listen during this interactive 
story time intended for art-loving children and family members of all ages.

Family Sunday Pop-Ups are full of interactive activities, a hands-on art 
project, musical performances, storytelling, prizes and much more, free for all. 
Mingei partners with local artists and organizations throughout the San Diego 
region to offer a diverse range of programming tied thematically to the Museum’s 
permanent collection. As of Fall 2018, Family Sunday is held at local libraries: 
City Heights/Weingart, Logan Heights and Malcolm X/Valencia Park, open 
to kids of all ages and family members.

Mingei Away brings Mingei to the classroom. The Museum’s Education 
Team offered free interactive and engaging K-12 classroom visits, where students 
explored the collection through images and real objects that could be examined 
firsthand. 

Celebration
Last Night at Mingei was the last hurrah in the Museum as it’s been! 
Together friends of the Museum celebrated Mingei’s past and the exciting future 
at this festive, construction-themed grand closing party. With cocktails, hors 
d’oeuvres and food stations, live art creation on the Museum’s bare walls, DJ, 
photo booth and lounges, the night was lively. 

Treasures Art Sale guests were able to purchase items not accessioned 
into the Museum’s collection. Members and shoppers took home cherished pieces 
from Mingei and helped clear the shelves and storage closets as moving the 
Museum got underway. 

370
3rd graders received 

in-classroom hands-on 
art education



Liberty Station
Shop Mingei and Café Mingei are now in ARTS DISTRICT Liberty 
Station! In December, Shop Mingei held a successful Holiday Market, where 
shoppers raised a glass with local artisans and shopped a signature offering 
of beautiful handmade objects—from craft cocktails by Nostrum to handknit 
designs by Helena Angelides and Cambodian silk scarves sourced by Clyde 
Turner. 

Visit the store and café located in the NTC Command Center  

2640 Historic Decatur Road, San Diego, CA 92106

Financials
For 40 years the Museum has been a trusted and fiscally responsible cultural 
resource in the San Diego community. The Museum’s ongoing financial stability 
is due, in part, to the committed work of the Trustees, Museum members and 
donors, foundations and community support.

STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION JUNE 30, 2018 JUNE 30, 2017

ASSETS

Current Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $5,922,177 $1,280,308

Pledges receivable $294,900 $35,000

Grant and other receivables - $9,250

Prepaid and other assets $121,289 $223,333

Inventories $98,112 $103,644

Total current assets $6,436,478 $1,651,535

Other Assets:

Investments $15,781,909 $14,905,632

Pledge receivable - non current $94,668 $158,796

Property, furniture and equipment, net $4,718,904 $3,615,926

Museum Collection, net $15,137,397 $15,087,979

TOTAL ASSETS $42,169,356 $35,419,868

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable $304,373 $72,232

Accrued expenses $540,944 $507,465

Total liabilities $845,317 $579,697

Net Assets:

Unrestricted $24,121,197 $23,097,011

Temporarily restricted $9,062,191 $3,642,794

Permanently restricted $8,140,651 $8,100,366

Total net assets $41,324,039 $34,840,171

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $42,169,356 $35,419,868

These financial highlights are from the Museum’s FY2018 financial statements, which were audited by  
CBIZ/MHM. To review the Museum’s full audited financial statements, visit mingei.org /financials.

Kelly Wilson (left) and Jill DeDominicis (right) of 
Shop Mingei in ARTS DISTRICT Liberty Station.



Transformation 
Timeline

2015-2020 NOV 2015

First million dollars 
raised

Luce et Studio 
hired

MAR 2016

$10 million matching gift 
committed

SEPT 2017

IMLS funds technology 
transformation 
initiatives

OCT 2018

Niki de Saint Phalle pieces 
moved to storage

Shop Mingei and Cafè Mingei 
opened in ARTS DISTRICT 
Liberty Station

SEP 2018

Collection relocated to 
a new storage facility

Admin offices relocated to 
Liberty Station 

Free admission Community Closing 
Weekend

Last Night at Mingei closing 
celebration

Treasures Art Sale

SEP 2018

Board of Trustees 
vote to proceed with 

renovation

APR 2018

We are here.

MAY 2018

Layton  
Construction 
hired

AUG 2018

100% construction 
documents completed

MAR 2018

$21.5 million total raised in 
gifts and pledges

DEC 2018

Phase One of 
construction begins 

Mingei aims to open a window on the great world, revealing similarities and 
distinctions of individuals and cultures and inspiring people to express their  
own innate creativity. 

This vision shines bright as the year ahead creates new opportunities, including 
two exhibitions: one on craft at mid-century featuring iconic work from Mingei’s 
collection at Central Library, one of contemporary work in a juried show in 
collaboration with the Allied Craftsman at City College Gallery. An expert 
lineup of talented textile designers, jewelry makers and sculptors will lead multi-day 
master workshops. Happy hours of inspired crafting will feature sashiko (Japanese 
stitching), broom making and weaving mini willow wreaths. Exclusive member 
salons also return at art spaces and private homes throughout the region.  
Mingei continues to take making to the schools, too, guiding both students  
and educators to build a stronger art studio practice. 

More than ever, Mingei is making art of the people with the people throughout  
the region.

Left, rendering by Luce et Studio of the Tower Stairwell to second floor.


